To Buy Clothing!!

We have marked down every article of Summer Wear in our stock, and will close them out

AT ANY SACRIFICE,

To make room for new Fall Goods.

Mens Suits From $2.50 to 7.50

Worth more than twice the money. We have 47 Suits left in stock. Light Colored, every thread and

Will close them at $5.00 each

Less than cost of making.

SUMMER COATS, 25 cents.

ALL-Linen Dusters, $1.

Come Now if you wish the best bargains ever offered you.

D. H. SILVERS.

Use Gasoline Stove

If you are fed up with dirty, smoky wood stoves, or

WALL PAPERS!

WYBORN'S!

You will find the LATEST Patterns and FAVORITE Stoves

FREE OF CHARGE.

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES

Write for Estimates.

Brick Store, Union Hall Block.

PROFITABLE PATRONAGE!

WALL PAPERS

Bailey & Osborn's

SPECTACLES!

GROCERY, CLOTHING & DISCOUNT STORE.

REMEMBER

A. O. DUMPTREE.

WAY DOWN!

To all scanty pockets belongs

Light Weight Suits,

FRESH GROCERIES

BROADWAX, ETC., ETC.

POTTLE and LEWIS'

FALL GOODS!

No Paste Used!

Overalls & Work Pants

GREEN & GREEN.

The Low Price Coopera